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2017 KTM RC 390 ABS RC 390 ABS
View this car on our website at usedmotorcyclesandparts.com/6482966/ebrochure

Used Motorcycles and Parts

Our Price $3,995
Specifications:
Year:

2017

VIN:

MD2JYJ400HC285574

Make:

KTM

Stock:

U285574-WHD

Model/Trim:

RC 390 ABS RC 390 ABS

Condition:

Pre-Owned

Engine:

0 cc 390

Exterior:

Yellow

Mileage:

300

This 2017 KTM RC 390 ABS RC 390 ABS features a 390 cyl engine.
The vehicle is ORG with a ORG/BLK interior. It is offered As-Is,
extended warranty is available. - 2017 KTM RC 390 ABS - This KTM is
in Excellent overall exterior condition - ABS, fast, the Moto3 genes are
perceptible in every manoeuvre and convey pure race feeling. The
handling - simply spectacular. The performance - incredible. The power
- awesome.Features may include:SEATThe two-part seat offers first
class supersport ergonomics with perfect support for rider and pillion.
With a seat height of 820mm enables the rider to have a secure stand
while also being high enough for sporty use and real big-bike feeling.
For MY 2016, rider's seat will be even more comfortable with 12 mm
thicker cushion.HANDLEBARThe clip on handlebars and switches
contribute to a sporty and aggressive riding position combined with
advanced control.HAND LEVERSFor MY 2016 the clutch and the brake
lever are adjustable, 5l reserve) has been developed for the RC,
perfectly matching the supersport style and vehicle design, together
with rider ergonomics. Thanks to the economic engine, the RC
achieves even in the sportiest manner of riding a considerable
range.WINDSHIELDThe advanced design windshield in combination
with the aerodynamic optimized motorcycle front ensures incredible
wind protection for rider's chest and arms.BODYWORKThe brand new
bodywork, footrests and pedals not only provide a unique supersport
look but also help the RC to master extreme cornering by allowing a
greater leaning angle.HEADLIGHTThe twin headlight opens a new
direction for KTM style and perfectly matches with the racing supersport
look of RC.THIN TAILFitting perfectly into the pure racing look, the
number plate holder rounds KTM's high performance bike
off.INTEGRATED BLINKERSAs a special feature, the RC incorporates
blinkers into the mirror structure, which not only look sporty but also
contribute to the perfect aerodynamics.ENGINEThe state-of-the-art,
liquid cooled, single-cylinder, four-stroke 375ccm engine with twin
overhead camshafts, four valves and electronic fuel injection, already
equipped in the Duke 390 provides outstanding power and thanks to the
balancer shaft, Nikasil-cylinder-coating and forced feed lubrication with
power-promoting body-evacuation and you get an engine which
provides a remarkable 44hp. The engine is equipped with an electric
starter powered by a 12V/8Ah battery.SLIPPER CLUTCHSaves power,
helps in slides: The new slipper clutch not only opens when the engine
back-torque becomes too high, it also closes with the force of the clutch
springs when you open up the throttle. The former prevents annoying
rear wheel chatter when braking sharply or decelerating - and gives the
wheel just that bit of braking for a controlled rear wheel slide. The latter
allows the clutch to be pulled and controlled with the little finger - which
saves energy when riding. - Contact Motorcycle Sales at 888-933-7674
or bob@usedmotorcyclestore.com for more information. 2017 KTM RC 390 ABS RC 390 ABS
Used Motorcycles and Parts - 877-862-7872 - View this car on our website at usedmotorcyclesandparts.com/6482966/ebrochure
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Installed Options

Let us help you finance your next vehicle. Begin by clicking the "Get Approved" button above and enter your information completely before clicking submit. You can also print and
fax us your completed application to 877-862-7872. *NOTE* - When filling out fields requiring a dollar amount, please enter simple numbers only without decimel point or any
remaining digits. For example, if you were entering eight hundred dollars as a dollar value for any field, it should be entered as "800" (NOT $800.00 or $800). Only the simple
expression is accepted on this form for numeric values. Please print and fax to 877-862-7872 if you have any trouble submitting this form. Our finance team will work to get you the
best financing options available. Used Motorcycles And Motorcycle Parts For Sale (877) 862-7872.
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